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HUSKER PEP CONCLAVE IS ON DECI
Students Will Entertain Dads Tomorrow

LUNCH, PIH GAME

TO FEATURE DAY

About 300 Father Expected to Attend Noun Meal at
Chamber of Commerce in Their Honor; Par-

ents of Team Especially Invited.

GOVERNOR WEAVER

State Head and Arthur, Jr., to Be Present;
Will

Condra to Give Talks.

Dads from every district in the state, hundreds f them
will to Lincoln tomorrow to witness the game between
Pitsburgh and and be guests of their sons and
daughters.

And 3(X) of these Dads will gather with
their sons and daughters at the noon-da- y luncheon to he
at the Chamber of Commerce ino-
their honor, acocrding to Robert
Kellv, chairman of the committee
in charge-- . Fathers of all varsity
football men have been especially

" invited by the athletic
and will be their guests at the
luncheon.

Weaver to be Present.
Gov. Arthur J. Weaver and his

k son Arthur, jr., will be in attend-
ance. The governor will make a
short talk, following the Introduc-
tory talk by William McCleery
who will preside. The out of twon
guests willbe welcomed by Walter
Whitten, secretary of the chamber
of Commerce. Chancellor E. A.
Burnett, Dean T. J. Thompson and
Dr. George C. Condra will give
short talks welcoming the dads to
Lincoln for the special ceremonies.
Corn Cobs and Tassels will assist
the chetrlng and singing which
will be led by Ralph Rogers, var-- t
sity cheer leader.

The majority of the fraternities
and sororities Friday signified
their Intentions of closing their ta-
bles for Saturday noon to support
the attendance at the Dad's day
luncheon. Tickets arefifty cents,
can be bought from Corn Cobs,
Tassels, fraternity houses. The
Daily Nebraskan office, Corn-
husker office and at the Chamber
of Commerce Saturday noon.

Honorariex Unite Plans.
Innocents and Mortar Boards

have united in planning this lunch- -

con as one o ft he ways fathers of
university students may become
letter with the univer- - j

citv nnri Ita fsrilltv.
Dads of varsity football men will

view the game from a reserved
box. xney iwii wear numuerB u
their backs, corresponding to the
numbers worn by their respective
sons. This plan was Instituted last
season, and according to Herbert
Gish, athletic director.met with
popular approval as a courtesy to
the visiting tamers 01 woman
men.

Aiks
William McCleery, president of

t the Innocents society, and toast-mast- er

for the Dad's day luncheon,
last night stated that for thorough

on the part of frater-
nities and sororities, tables should
be closed by them Saturday noon
to Insure a full attendance at the
Dad'sday luncheon,

Music during the luncheon will
be furnished by Leon D. Larimer
and his orchestra, presenting pop-

ular Nebraska tunes. Special mu-

sic is being arranged liy Mr. Lari-
mer for the Saturday noon pro-
gram.

KAPPAMUS
'

. IS

Error in Paper
Incorporation

Question Settled.

Question of the as a
corporation of Kappa Psi,

pharmacy fraternity, Is to
be ruled upon by the municipal
court of Lincoln, according to
Wilson and Landon, attorneys
representing Kappa Psl in their
legal Investigation. The state-
ment appearing in Wednesday's
Nebraskan. that The articles of
incorporation were not legally
filed." was inaccurate, since the
question baa not yet been set-
tled.

Kappa Psl was forced to close
Its doors, according to the chap-
ter steward, because pharmacy
college male enrollment was not
large enough to support a pro-
fessional fraternity. Some time
ago the Lincoln chapter began
pledging men outside of phar-
macy college, but on threat of
having their charter retracted,
were forced to confine their

to the professional
group once more.

Whether the organization will
continue aa a professional fra-
ternity without a chapter house
ia aa yet uncertain.
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William
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Tussels Meet Today
Check Up On Ticket $

All Tassels must report this
noon to Betty Wahlquiit in
Ellen Smith hall to check up
on the sale of Dad's day tick-
ets. It Is important that all
Tassels be present as this li
the last opportunity to check
In sales.

GREEKS MAKE PLANS

TO

Honored Guests Will Be
Feted At Luncheons,

Dinners Saturday.

NOON MEAL AT CHAMBER

Many dads of Nebraska students
will return to the campus for thej
traditional Dad's day functions and
the Pittsburgh game Saturday.
The Chamber of Commerce will be
the scene of the luncheon for the
ads on Saturday noon when dads
of the football team will be guests.
Among the Greek letter groups
luncheons and dinners for the hon- -
ored guests are popular. Several
of the groups have made no defin- -
ite plans and will entertain their j

dads in small Informal groups.
Ernest Wiggenhornvof Ashland

and E. J. Meyer of Omaha, Delta
Gamma days, will come to Lincoln
for Dad's day. They are to be en-

tertained at the Chamber of Com-
merce luncheon anu the footbajl
game in the afternoon.

Sororities Make Plans.
Pi Beta Phi and Alpha Phi have

made no special plans for their
dad.i Saturday.

Zeta Tau Alpha members will
take their dads to lunch at the
Chamber of Commerce and to the
game following the luncheon.

Members of Phi Mu sorority
(Continued on Page 3.)

SEATON SEES NO AID

IN NEBRASKAN PLAN

Difficulty of Enforcement
Drawback to Suggested

Parking Solution.
v

NEW MALL ONLY HOPE j

Difficulty of enforcement Is the
chief disadvantage to the parking
plan suggested by The Nebraskan
In an editorial Thursday, accord-
ing to L F. Seaton, operating su-
perintendent of the university, yes-
terday.

The Nebraskan's plan is that
permits In the form of windshield
stickers or radiator cards would be
issued to those who must necessar-
ily drive cars to school. The per-
mits should not be issued to those
living short distances from school.
Certain sections on 12th, 11th, and
R streets, and around Memorial
mall would be closed to those not
having the permits.

This, The Nes.askan held, would
provide parking Bpace for those
living long distances from school
and would encourage those living
within a few blocks of school to

(Continued on Page 3.)

Business Assistants
Asked Apply for Job

Applications are now being
received by the Student publi-
cation board for the position
of atsictant business manager
of the Cornhusker. One of
the assistant business man-
agers appointed last spring
was forced to drop out of
school this fall, leaving a vac-
ancy on the staff. Applicants
should interview Ed Edmonds,
business manager, before hand-
ing in their applications.

Will Address Dads.

1 V.

Coiirlfay of The Jnurral.
GOV. ARTHUR J. WEAVER.
Who will address university dads

at the chamber of commerce lunch-
eon planned tomorrow as a part
of the program for the ninth an-

nual University of Nebraska Dad's
day celebration.

METING OF JUNIOR

MEN CALLED MONDAY

Innocents Will Explain
Activities; Is First of

Series This Year.

A meeting of all men of the
junior class hns been called for 9
o'clock Monday night in Social
Science auditorium, by Steve Hok-u- f,

president. -

The meeting will be held in an
attempt to unify the activities of

the junior men, according to Fred
V. Grau. of the Innocents society,
who will be in charge of the as-

sembly. Matters of Interest to all
junior men in activities will be dis-

cussed by members of the Inno-
cents society with a view to creat-
ing greater' interest in the affairs
of the school, according to Grau.

In calling the meeting, he also
stressed the fact that it was open
to both nonfratcrnity men and the
members of Greek organizations.
It is the first of a scries contem-
plated this year.

"Heretofore there has been little
interest taken in class meetings,"
Grau said Wednesday, "but with
the abolishment of minor class of-

ficers, it behooves all men to take
an interest in class meetings, par-
ticularly the leaders of the class."

Resuming an old state rivalry
that has lapsed since 1923, Uni-

versity of Maryland's football de-

feated St. John's college of Annap-
olis 21 to 13.
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DOROTHY ILVIS

DEFENDS A. V. S.

SMOKING STAND

Coed Declares Her Views
Were Misinterpreted in

Story Yesterday.

PANHELLENIC RULE USED

Board Avoids Any Definite
Action But Not to Its

Discredit-Silvi- s.

Defending the A.' W. S board
stand on the matter of coed smok-
ing regulation, Miss Dorothy Sil-
via stated that her views on the
question had been misinterpreted
in an interview printed yesterday.

"While it Is true that the A. W.
S. board is utilizing the national
Panhelienic rule to avoid the ne-
cessity of taking a definite stand
upon the matter one way or the
other, this does not necessarily
discredit the board in any way,"
Miss Silvls said.

Rules Justified.
"Up to the present, at least, the

members have in my opinion been
justified in avoiding any more di-

rect ruling in the matter, on ac-
count of public opinion on the
topic. The idea that the A. W. S.
board or Nebraska authorities
have taken a stand against coed
smoking in sororities or dormitor-
ies is "hokum." The fact that they
have refused to meddle, however,
seems thus far justifiable.

"What the future may bring is
another question. Perhaps condi-
tions are changing, and perhaps it
may be time now for the board to
take such a stand. That I 'cannot
say."

Thirty Opinions Received.
Opinions from offiejata--o- f ap-

proximately thirty schools, to
which the "dean of men sent ques-
tions regarding the situation, and
specifically questions upon the at-

titude of the public on the topic,
vary from one extreme to the
other. A fair share of the institu-
tions were "on the fence."

Chicago Uni Reports.
University of Chicago officials

reported no rules . on women's
smoking, but the quarters in which
women may or may not smoke are
restricted by custom. Women may
smoke in their own rooms as they
like.

The question on public opinion
was answered thus:

"You speak of the reaction of
our constituency. The only protest

our handltnir of the matter
that has come to cir attention has

(Continued on Page 2.1
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Alumnus to Speak.

f

Kin
Courtmy or Th Journal.

JOHN CURTIS.
Prominent Comhusker alumnus,

now connected with Iowa-Nebras-

Light and Power company, who
will speak at the rally to be held
in the Armory tonight.

Professor Speaks Before
University League of

Women Voters.
' Explaining the issues in the

coming election. Dr. John P. Scn-nin- g

of the political science de-

partment addressed the University
League of Women Voters oft
Thursday afternoon in Ellen Smith
hall. Various positions and their B.
terms were" given.

The leading party issues are the
tarif question, the issue of the
farm board, the commodity of pro-

duce and trade point and the ques-
tion of unemployment, he said. Ac-

cording
of

to Dr. Scnning, the real
h?3-i- however," is" between tfi;
party out and the party in. Each
are pleading for power.

Predicts No Economic Change.
"In my opinion the election will a

have absolutely no material effect j

on the economic conditions and un-

employment."
at

declared Dr. Senn-in- g.

"People have more confidence
'
D.

in the republicans than the demo-cra?- s of
as a general rule because in

their minds they asociate uncer-
tainty with the democratic major-
ity."

"Are we going to sustain the
president in his policies or are we
goirrg to bring a reduced majority
in the house'" is a leading ques-
tion in election, stated Dr. Senn-in- g.

If the majority is reduced ft
will mean that we have grown
luk warm toward the president.
If the existing majority is

on Page 4.)
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TEACHERS

ATTEND MEETING

T DISTRICT

Total of Six Divisions!
Over the State Will

Reach 13,000. i

MEET HERE IN COLISEUM!

C. H. Velte, Crete; Presides!
at Thursday Morning j

Session.
Nearly 4,000 teachers of public

and rural Fchools are registered '

for the annual convention of the
first district. Nebraska State
Teachers association, now being
held in Lincoln. In the six com-
bined districts being held over the
state, there will be a total at- -
tendance of 13.000. The meetings
of District No. 1 are being held in
the university coliseum.

The Thursday morning session
opened with a program of music
by the Lincoln high school hand,
C. H. Velte, of Crete, presided. The
address of Miss Sarah T. Muir, of
Lincoln, president of the group,
was the first speech of the day.
Mayor Love welcomed the teachers
to the city. The next address was
by Jesse H. Newlon, and he was
followed on the platform by Ar-

thur Guiterman, who spoke on the
subject of "Songs and Laughter."

Sectional Meetings.
The afternoon was taken up by

the sectional meetings held in va-- 1

rious parts of the city. Dr. Laura
Pfeiffer addressed the debate

section, at the chamber of com--

merce. The college section, meet- -
ing at Social Science ball, was ad- -
dressed by Rufus B. von Klein-- j
smid, president of the University

Southern California. Dean W. E.
Scalock, University of Nebraska,
presided at Wilbur!
Chenoweth, Lincoln pianist and
composer, entertained the music
section at the Temple theater with

group of piano compositions.
The commercial section, meeting
the chamber of commerce build--

ing, held an election of officers.
B. Marti of the Lincoln School
Commerce, was named presi- -

dent. The group was addressed by
Miss Esther Lefler and J. B. Bni- -
ley, both of Lincoln.

Rural Institute.
The rural "institute, met at the J

St. Paul church Thursday after-- I
noon. Madam D Pirie-Bcye- s,

state director of health. Iowa, ad- -
dressed the group on "Future Citi- -
zens of America." Under the di-- I
rection of Daisy Johnson, a lan- -
guage demonstration was Riven by
the third grade of Prescott school. '

i Continued on Page 3.)
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CURTIS, BIBLE

ARE HEADLINERS

Nebraska Graduate, Until
Spirit Talk at Kully

Program Starts

COBS, JAZZ HA1MJ WILL

to

at

K. O.T. C. Are to Leave at 6:15 ori

to Hall;
for

Stuil.nl spirit, by 1 ho desire to bent
will find its outlet lit 7 o'clock in Grant hull,
when will in the second big rally
of the season.

"Fven That Score " will be the battle cry of the rally.
is the only team in the I'nited States which holds n

Fair IT' vat her for
Pitt Crid Rattle

to T. A. Blair, as-

sistant professor of
football fans may look

forward to game
with every of a
nice day.

The Thursday
at 2 p. m. was 40 degrees, and
the forecast is "fair and

with no storm or
colder weather in sight at the
present time.

in

r Mr. Curtis will give a
short pep tnlk. Carl Hflhn.

tO Be on
At and "'' Kays- - "come to the raiiy if

I j j, for no other reason than to hear
USeu .!! uame. j0hn Curtis, he has a real Corn- -

j husker talk to give to the student

Mr. Curtia. Ulk Corn

Corn Cobs met in the """J
at 5 o'clock with the .uce new j5

jazz of the band under song wa writ,
the of Harlan Easton, to by Joyce Ayres 0, now

Omaha. Ayres was an innocentlearn the new pep song.
The song is to at the at and

?ted in the of many ofThe Cobs will. also j

th for Kosmet Klub shows.songssir. the song at the game Satur--
Coach Dana X. Bible, whose

w" battle the PittVarious of the organ-- 1
' lh(i will be the lastvisited all houses

hour and on the Coachlast night at the dinner
Bible has a score to settlegave short pt--p talks urging ail

girls to be at the rally and help WIth' since the team
beat Pitt. Another visit will be tm the City was the first
made to the at noon to-- anJ 0Illy team to at
dav during Bible's first year at Ne- -

To Start Rally. braska.
at 5 o'clock the Corn have been placed on

will meet at hall eve-- y car on the campus by
and get the hall ready for the ral- - of the Corn Cobs. The
ly. All cobs are asked to be there. cards bear the legend 'Pity the
Then nt 6:15 o'clock the Corn and "Watch Pitt Fall.'
Cob3 will march down Small tags were also
row with the band to begin the by the Corn Cobs. The tags said
rally, "Now Stop Pitt" and "Even That

Score" the other side,The will ar- - on
rive in Lincoln at about 10 o'clock Rlph cheer

and the Corn leader, will lead the He
Cobs will be at the de- - ' will be assisted by Harold and
pot to meet them. At noon the Howard Nelson.
Cobs will at the rham- - .

ber of commerce and assist with
the at the Dad's day

ELEVEN CANDY

200
To Sell Pitt

Two hundred girls will sell In
the W. A. A. at the j

game on
There are eleven fur

Any persons
to apply should notify

before Friday
Persons in charge of the

stands, from which all food is
checked are Jean Mil- -
dred Gish, Ruth Kicr,

Alice Kier and
in the stands arc

Vera
Ruth Grace
Harriett Faire.
Elly

Effa
Monia, Aletha

Gladys
Krotz, Becker and
Martha

Prizes will be offered for the
sales at the game. "Hot

dogs" will be one of the feat-
ures new to at the

games.

'A'' to
All

for th. "N"' stamp sal. ar.
asked to meet Jean In
th. editorial office, of th.
Daily between th.
hour of 3 and S o'clock on Fri-
day

Foothnll (loach Give

Tonight Armory:
7 O'clock.

MuMcianri Temple
March Beck's Orcheeta Scheduled

Fifteen Minute Concert.

invoked Pittsburgh,
tonight Memorial

Cornhusker students assemble

Pittsburgh

Official Forecast
According

meteorol-
ogy,

Saturday's
expectation

temperature

warmer,"

graduate.
chair-Pe-p

Piece Introduced rannofthe Innocents committee
Rally Tonight

SORORITIES GIVEN TALKS

Temple tb"?j"' 'hVyesterday Cornhuskers. lfbt
orchestra

direction
Nebraska

introduced wlyle Nebraska collate-
rally toniight. writing

members P1" Pan-izati-

sorority Saturday
speaker program.

npecial
Pittsburgh

Smoky
sororities Nebraska

Tonight Slogans
Memorial

members

Panther"
eorority distributed

Pittsburgh Panthers
Rodgers, varsity

Saturday morning cheering.
Burl.ngton

assemble

cheering
luncheon.

MORE

Concession Employes
During

Game Saturday.

HOT DOGS NEW FEATURE:

concession
Pittsburgh Saturday.

openings
saleswomen. desiring

Bereniece
Hoffman, concession manager,

evening.

Rathbum.
Virginia

Woolfolk, Magdaline Lchsack,
Margaret Koert-In- g,

Assisting
Waters, Dorothy Thurlow,
Diamond, Whitson,

Dorothy Weaver,
Jacobsen. Dorothy Wle-busc- h,

Gertrude Holland,
Gladys Wright.

Deremer, Doolcy, Evelyn
Henrietta
Hackmaa.

highest

concessions
Nebraska

Fraternity Salesmen
Stamps Meet

fraternity representatives

Rathbum

Nebraskan

afternoon.

INTRODUCE ISEW SONG

"margin or victories over jeorasKa.
The ranthers have won two games
nnd the Cornhuskers one, and the
Nebraska boys are out to "Even
That Score," Saturday.

Featuring the "program are talks
by John Curtiss. prominent Ne-- '- --

braska alumnus, and Coach Dana
X. Bible. Leo Beck and his orches-
tra will play for the rally and the
new Cornhusker pep song will be
introduced by the Corn Cobs and
the jizz band under the direction
of Harlan Easton.

Tha Nebraska band will assem-
ble ut the Temple at 6:45 o'clock
this evening and march up R
street to Sixteenth street, down
Sixteenth street to S, and down S
to Memorial hall.

Beck's To Play.
Promptly at 7 o'clock Beck's

band will begin the rally with a
fifteen minute program. After the
music Bill McCleery will introduce
John Curtis, former state radway
commissioner and a Nebraska

Complete Sell-O-ut

of Stadium Seats
Expected Saturday

A sell-o- of the stadium seats
is expected for the Saturday game
with the Pitt Panthers if the
weather man only keeps his word
and gives us a nice day for this
battle.

John K. Scllcc.k, manager of stu-

dent activities, said today: "If Sat-- '
urday in a nlco day, a capacity
crowd iJ assured. At present over
30,000 tickets have been Mid, and,
during the past several days, the
daily sales average over a thou-
sand." There will be no bleacher
erected for this game. The sale
fcr tills game are practically the
same as they were for last year
game with Pitt."

The only goud seats nuf avail-
able are to be found on th. rd

line on the east side of the
stadium, and on the line on
the west side. There are about
8,000 seats past the lines
on the two sides of the stadium,
and many of them are very good
ones.

CELEBRATE HALLOWE'EN
Mcmlxrs of the St. Paul' Meth-

odist Episcopal Epworth league
will celebrate Hallowe'en Saturday
night, Nov. 1, with an entertain-
ment beginning at 8 p. m. Games,
ghost stories, and refreshment
are induced in the program, to
which any Interested students are
invited.

Campus Calendar

Friday, Oct. 31.
Meeting all junior and senior ca-

det officers. Nebraska hall, 5 p. m.
Monday,' Nov. 5.

Engineer's Executive council,
M. A. study hall, 6 p. m.

Methodist Student council fel-
lowship hour, Temple cafeteria,
nof n.

Saturday Nov. 1.

Sigma Eta Chi party. Ellen
Smith tuUL 8 p.m.
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